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SING YOUR WAY.
FOR BRONCHITIS, WHOOF'iSS COOGU,

croup, cogens am COLDS
Make the Best Remedy at Home-1- 28 Tcaspooii&fol foriiuYer:; .

Net Conttnta 15 Flnia DnCto

1181 I"- - Black
White

Tan

i wat sold in as liber al and
f.iir a manner as the below named drui!-t'lH-

:,re selling St hillmjnn's New Con-

initialed Expectorant, absolutely no
tituse lor complaint or diasaudaction
tould p arise troin anyone-- . These
dniKrfi. I:', s.iy "Buy a boillc of this rem-
edy uiiJ li y it lot Bionchitib, VVhonpinit
lough, Severn lough, lioup or any
Bronchial Addition, and we will return
your money, just the same as wo do with
Schilfmann'a famous Aisthmador, it it
dues not give satisfaction, or il not found
t lie best remedy ever used (or any of
these complaints." Why not take ad-
vantage 01 this guarantee and try this
medicine, and Rd your money back, rath-
er than buyins another purely on the
exaggerated claims; of iw manufacturer
or on the strength ot testimonials from
others and run the i nance, of pv'titn!
luinething worthless and abu ViaUMti
your orioney.'

hi buying ihis remedy, besides Mi .

ifirj an absolute guarantee of itsemcien
from these druggists, you also get an.
eight time-- ai much mcrlicino ns y
would hi buying most any of the i

'

iashiunuJ, ie:.il)-inad- ? kinds, which a
agu from 2o to 'Si teaspoonsful, hen..
fiilc worth makes a whole pint ( 2d i

vpuonalul) when mixed lit home wiih
simply one pint of sugar and one-hal- pint
of water. This remedy positively fl u 3
not contain chloroform, opium, morphinr;
or any other narcotic. It is pleasant to tal;e
and children are fond of it. You will Le-

the sole judge, and under this positive
guarantee absolutely no risk is run in buy-
ing this remedy. Druggists everywhere
are authorized to sell it under the sania
guarantee as Schiffmann's famous Asth-mad-

of "Money Back" if not perfectly
satisfactory. K. J.Schiffmann, Proprietor,
Saint Paui, Minn. Guaranteed here by
W.M. Cohen.
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KEEP YOUR
The F. F. DalJev Co.

NOT FOR SELF.

CHEER UP.

Walt Mason, in Judge.

When I fall down a flight of stairs,
or through a trapdoor, unawares
and break a backbone or a limb,

there always comes a Sunny Jim,
who says, "Cheer up! It might

be worse! And it will do no good

tocurse." I listen to his dulcet
tones, as I sort out my broken
bones, and murmur softly, "Sun-

ny Jim, I'd like to rend you limb

from limb; 1 might forget my mor-

tal ache, if I could burn you at the
stake or poach or fry you in a pan,
you dear, delightful, smiling man!"

When I am feeling gay and fine,

and naught of woe or pain is mine,

and life seems like a morning
hymn, 1 always welcome Sunny

Jim. I say, "You're speaking
sooth, meseems," when he says
woes are idle dreams; and'when
he says a cheerful face will drive
all anguish from the place, I say,
"Your words are good as gold;
they all are pearls of price untold."

We all agree with Sunny Jim,
when feeling in the proper trim;
when all our schemes are panning
out, we say he is a fine old scout;
when we have troubles laid away,
and kopecks coming every day,
when we have coal enough to last
until the winter storms are past,
when we have spuds and pork to
fry, and our old goose is hanging
high oh, then the words of Sun-

ny Jim call torth our eulogies for
him.

But yesterday I took my car,
and headed for a burg afar. The
roads were good, the water fine,

and speedy was that car of mine;
and all the world seemed sweet to

me, until I ran against a tree. The
tree refused to budge a yard, and
so the car was bunged up hard.

Then Sunny Jim came up the
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"An old man, going a lone highway,
Came at the evening, cold and grey,
To a chasm vast and deep and wide.

The old man crossed in the twilight dim,

The sullen stream had no fear for him ;

But he turned when safe on the other side
And built a bridge to span the tide.

" 'Old man,' said a fellow pilgrim near.
'You are wasting your strength with building here;
Your journey will end with the ending day,
You never again will pass this way;
You've crossed the chasm deep and wide,
Why build you this bridge at even-tide- ?,

"The builder lifted his old grey head
'Good friend, in the path I have come,' he said,
'There followeth after me today,
A youth, whose feet must pass this way.

The chasm, that has been as naught to me,
To that fair-hair- youth, may a pitfall be;
He, too, must cross in the twilight dim-G- ood

friend, I am building this bridge for him.' "

i f ment Compounded
1
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THE BANK OF VELDON
WKLDOX, X. C- -

Organized Under the Laws of the State of North Carolina,

State of North Carolina Depository.
Halifax County Depository.

Town of Weldon Depository.

C ap it al and Surplus, $55,000.
For over 21 years this institution has provided banking facilities for

tills section. Its stockholders and ollicers ale identilied with tlie busi-

ness interests of Halifax and Northampton counties.
A Havings Department is maintained I'm t be benelil of nil who ibsire

to deposit in a Savings Hank, iu tbis I'epartnieut iutere, is allowed as
follows:

For Deposits allowed to remain Ibree inoiitbs or lonccr, :! per cent. si
montbs or longer, S per cent. Twelve months or longer. 4 percent.

Any information will be furnished on application to the President oil'asliiri

BY DR. FRANK CRANE, OF ATLANTA, GA.

The phrase I get from the most
Watts:

M. Bragg

IJ. '
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W. K. DANIEL, W. It
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IHUECTOliH W. R. Smith, W. U.

R. T. Daniel, J. I. shepherd, W. A

The Birds Sleep Sweeter By Sine- -

i"K

We can sing away our cares
'easier than we cm reason them
away. The lirds .ire the earlie--

lo sing in ilic morning, the birds
are more without care than any-

thing else I know ol. Sing in the
levelling. Singing is the Instilling

that robins do. When they have
done iheir daily work, when they
have llown their last Might, and
picked up their last morsel of food,
and cleaned their bills on a napkin
of a hough, then on a top twig they
sing one song of praise. I know
they sleep sweeter for it. Oh,
that we might sing evening and
morning, and let song touch song
all the way through! Oh. that we
could put songs under our burden!
Oh, that we could extract i!w s?nse
of sorrow by song! Then sad
things would not poison so much.
Sing in the house, teach your chil-

dren losing. When troubles come,
go at them with song. When griefs
arise, sing them down. Lift the
voice of praise against cares.
Praise God by singing; that will
lift you above the trials of every
sort. Attempt it. They sing in
Heaven, and among God's people
on earth song is the appropriate
language of Christian feeling.
Henry Ward Beecher.

Keep Your Skin Clean and Healthy
There is only one way to have a clear,

henlthy complexion and that is to keep
the bowels active and regular. Kr.King's
New Life Pills will make your complex-
ion healthy and clear, move the bowels
gently, cleanse the system and purify
the blood. A splendid spring medicine
'.'"ic. at vour druggist.

NEVER FOR HIM.

Servant The landlady says she
would like to Have the room rent
when it is convenient.

Roomer Tell her not to worry,
that's when she'll get it."

How Mrs. Harrod (lot Rid ot Her
Stomach Trouble

"I suffered itb stomach trouble loi
years and tried everything I heaid of.
but the only relief I got was temporary
until last spring I saw Chambei Iain's
Tablets advertised and procured a bot-

tle of them at our drug store. I got
immediate ielief funn that dieadful
heaviness aftei eatinu and fiom pain in
the stomach," writes M is. Liiula llauod,
Fort Wayne, Ind.

Obtainable evervwhere.

HE WASN'T FIRST.

She (just kissed by him) How
dare you? Papa said he would
kill the first man who kissed me.

He How interesting. And did

he do it? Judge.

A Good Family Cough Remedy
Can be made by mixing Pine-Ta-

Aconite, Sugar, llyoseyanuis, Sassafras,
Peppermint, Ipecac, Khuharb, .Ma-
ndrake, Capsicum, Muriate Ammonia,
Honey and (flycerine. It is pleasant,
healing and soothing, raises the phlegm
and gives almost instant relief. for
convenience of those w ho prefer not to
fuss, it is supplied ready made iu 'J.'ic.

bottles under name of lr. Bell's I'ine
Tar Money. Can be bad at your drug-

gist. Insist on getting Dr. Bell's
and see that the formula is

on Hie package.

CRUEL.

Dillydally (a chronic procrastina-tor- )

"I dreamed last night that I

er ah proposed tfK you. 1

what that is a sign of?"
Miss Lingerloud (deperately)

"It is a sign that you have got
more sense when you are asleep
than when you are awake."

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORI A

Rubbing Eases Pain

Rubbing sends trie liniment
tingling through the flesh and
quickly slops pain. Demand a
liniment that you can rub with.
The best rubbing liniment is

iUSTANG
LINIMENT

11fjot the iiimenu oj
Horses, Mules, Cattle, Etc.

Good for your own Acho,

Paius, Rheumatism, Sprains,
Cuts, Burns, Etc.

20c 50c $1. At all Dcalen.

For Infanta ami ihl re 11 ,

Mothers Know That

Genuine Castoria

Always

Bears the

Signature,

of

ft If

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

TNI QIHTAOH COMMNT. NtW YORK CITY

3E ao

I1KSI1IKNT: C'A.HIIlKH:
SMITH. .1. I'liAKK,
I'Klf , Teller.

tunnel, .1. t). Drake, V. M. Coheu,
1'ierce. D. H. '.ullicoil'er, ,1 . V. Sledge
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A Small Amount
Deposited Now

And Systematically added to, is the
only sure way of attaining independence

SHOES NEAT
Ltd., Buffalo. N. Y. il

industrious nf hymn-smith- Isaac

When a man says a bright thing
he nearly always forgets the quo-
tation marks.

A few ounces of horse sense
would render some people almost
intelligent.

If a girl remains single until her
ideal man comes along the chances
are that her maiden name will
adorn her tombstone.

Wails c "srspjp er

0Wl C mi A W

WELDON, N. C.

4 per cent Interest on Savings Deposits

Strange that a harp of a thousand strings should keep in tune so
long; referring to you and me. Considered as an instrument 'o play

upon, man assumes a new, sharp interest.
For man is not only a citizen and a soul, a piece of the population

and a subject for the surgeon's knife and the evangelist's en! ; he is

also a piano.
He is an organ, a horn, a fiddle; likewise a photographic apparatus,

taking the most amazing moving pictures; an electric battery; a book
wherein past impressions are recorded.

Hence it is more important to learn to play him than it is to learn to

play "upon the harp and the passcl-tree,- " to use Mrs. Norrock's read-

ing of the Scriptures.
There's many a young lady taking piano lessons who would far bet-

ter be putting in her time practicing how to learn to play upon the
man. Not that young ladies don't play upon man as it is; only they
go at it clumsily, they don't know how, and hence produce some rack-

ing discord.
What an instrument a man is I I have climbed all around through

the insides of a pipe organ and admired its maze of slats and strings
and tubes; I have stood by and watched the tuner expose the entrails
of the piano, d with its myriad wires, and with its little

fingers all in a row; but a man beats them all.

Read in your anatomy about that little harp inside the ear and the
tiny bones there to catch sound waves; of the blood canals irrigating
the whole mechanism; and of the nerve-telegrap- wires along which
flash coutless messages hourly, that make the Western Union system
look like child's play.

And when you enter the soul-bo- where pure thought and feeling
are handled, you will agree that the man himself is more marvelous
than anything he ever made.

There are solo effects. Upon this instruments you can produce
any pain, from itching to agony; any pleasure, from the mildest corn-comf-

to the loudest hee-ha-

Orchestrally taken, what massed results can be secured I Watch
the orator inflaming the passions of a crowd, Savanarola raising the
Florentine to religious frenzy. Patrick Henry fusing the delegates into
o flame of patriotism.

What is the general, Napoleon or Frederick, but a band-mast- di-

recting his companies as if they were groups of first violins or 'cellos?
And the architect; he plays upon the dead things and living workers;

as he waves his baton, stones leave their quarry and trees their native
woods; hordes of bricklayers, plasterers, carpenters, teamsters, artists
and artisans come trooping; till at last the cathedral rises, the long sweet
Symphony Of Centuries. No wonder called architecture
"frozen music."

What fingers play me! Love, hate, ambition, envy, aspiration, des-

pair !

God Himself does not disdain to make on me his Celestial melodies.
Let me, therefore, be in tunc. Lvil spirits within and without are

eager to strike forth from my.strings their raucous cacophonies. An-

gels of grace touch me to their perfect strains. Let me, therefore, be

so in tune that 1 may catch the humbler songs of things, so that

To me the meanest flower that blows can give
Thoughts that do often lie too deep for tears;

and that I may echo back something of that starry strain above, where
Not the smallest orb that thou beholdest
But in his motion like an angel sings
Still quiring to the young-eye- d cherubims f

road, and laughter from his larynx
flowed. He found me, seated
there, a wreck; one wheel was
wrapped around my neck, and
portions of the steering gear were
pushed into my starboard ear.
"Cheer up !" he cried; "it might

be worse you're not yet ready
tor a nearse! Uismiss all tragic
doubts and fears, and smile and
sing and wag your ears. Make up
your mind you have no ache, that
all your anguish is a lake, just
keep your lestive smile on straight,
and he a sunbeam while you wait!"

And 1 remarked, witn eager
vim, "If I could boil you, Sunny
Jim, il your remains my eyes
might see, from the
gallows tree, I'd laugh to scorn
the cross-cu- t pain that now is driv-

ing me insane!"

Rheumatic Pain Stopped
The drawing of muscles, the soreness

stillness and agouuing paiu nf Rheuma-

tism iiickly yielil to Sloan's Liniment.
circulates circulation to the painful part
Just apply as directed to thosorespots.
In a short time the paiu gives way to a
tingliui; senaiioii of comfort and
warmth. Here's proof '1 have had
H ouderful relief since I used your Lini-

ment on niv knee. To think one ap-

plication gave me relief. Sorry 1 have-

n't space to tell you the history. Thank
ing you for what your remedy has done
for me." James N. Ferguson, Philada,
Pa. Sloan's Linimeut kills pain. 2."c.

at druggists.

NUMEROUSLY FITTED.

"Yes, grandma, 1 am to be mar-

ried."
"But, my dear," said grandma,

earnestly, "you are very young.
Do you feel that you are fitted for
married life?"

"1 am being fitted now, grand-

ma," explained the prospective
bride, sweetly. "Seventeen new
gowns !"

Best Tl.i.ii for A CIIlous Attack
"On account of my coulineinent iu

the printing ollice I have for yean been
a chronic sufferer from indigestion and
liver trouble A few- weeks aim 1 had
an attack that was so severe that I had
nut been able to go to the case for '.Mays
Failing to get any relief from any
other treatment, I took three of

Tablets and the next day I
felt like a ucw man," writes H.C.Iiailey,
Editor Carolina News, t'hapin. S. (.',

Obtainable everyw here.

MILESTONES.

"We have been married 12

years," said an heiress sentimen-

tally to her hurbnnd, "and not

once have I missed baking you,
with my own hands, a birthday
cake, have I, dear?"

"No, my darling," the husband
answered tenderly. "Oh.my dar
ling Hildergarde, and 1 look back
on those cakes as milestones in my
life. Boston Globe.

Children dry
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of a prescription lies in
the Purity of its Ingre-
dients.

ISP OUR DRUGS

are selected for theii
PURITY

and have been tested
for strength.
FIRST QUALITY, REA.
SONABLE PRICE and

h OUR I)

110 OTHER REFRIGERATOR
Has All These Star Features

Built on the RIGHT principle, with a constant circulation of dry, cold

air surrounded with walls that are and a thorough insulation
against heat and cold with a drain that has never been known to

clog with light, easily-cleane- d electrically-welde- d wire shelves
and the most perfect water cooler ever built into a

refrigerator truly you get a wonderful machine for preserving food

and water in the AUTOMATIC REFRIGERATOR. Let us point to

you these star features,and the other good points of the AUTOMATIC
No other refrigerator can use holder and inverted water bottle with-

out infringing Newell patents.

Weldon Furniture Company,

WELDON, N. C.

CAREFUL COMPOUNDING

Three Reasons for bringing your
prescriptions HERE.

WEI DON DRUG COMPANY.

30EH0EZXE

I. ZABA,
MEMAH! !ULDRi

O Next door to .ollicolTer's, WKI.DOS, N. (!. O
m4 1 take your measure and make auit to order on my bench. Tall and W

VVinspect fine line of piece goods and samples. Satisfaction giiaranteedy

Get The Habit
LCTBuy for Cash. SaveXf

Fthe pennies by buy-C- 3

STing at

W. T. PARKEfe & CO,

Wholesale Cash S t 6 re ,
'

.,
' WELDON, N. C. r

MOTS
SOLD

AND HE KNEW IT.

The Professor-I'- m afraid, my

dear young lady, that you find sta

tistics very dry things.

The Dear Young Lady Not al-

ways. Lieuten mt Smyth told me

there were 400,000,000,000 peo-

ple in the world and I was the
prettiest girl of the lot. London
Spectator..

Pierce-Whitehe-
ad Hardware Gompauy

WELDON. N G,


